Naples

Save time and money while
improving customer service with a
simple, safe and secure platform
trusted nationwide.

Delnor-Wiggins Pass
State Park

They want to get wet and have fun.
You want to make it easy and profitable.
Yodel makes it happen!

Say goodbye to scanning tickets and passes,
long lines and lost passes. Save money by removing
paper processes and including legal waivers
into the purchase process.

Day Off, Flex Tickets and
Timed Entry. Yodel
delivers almost any ticket
conﬁguration.

Digitize any pass type,
including season, annual
and weekly or day pass.
Sell, deliver and validate in
the Yodel digital wallet.

From ticketing to scanning
and reporting, our mobile
solutions make purchase,
transfer, and entry simple,
safe, and secure for your
patrons.

yodel app

Yodel Validator

For Visitors

For Front Line Staff

Self Service for hourly, daily
and annual passes without
entering personal details
Check availability before
buying a pass
Digital Wallet Stores Passes
Securely and in Offline Mode
Store your preferred
payment methods in the app

Phone-based pass
validation
Contactless vehicle
validation by scanning
License Plates
Send Push Notifications to
Visitors
Real time occupancy
reporting
Real-time occupancy
notifications

yodel ADMIN

For Channel Admins

Inventory Management
User Management
Track occupancy and stop
sales when park reaches
capacity
Reporting and Analytics
Flexible pass, ticketing and
parking configuration

SIMPLE: App based experience
SAFE: Contactless sales and validation
SECURE: Industry-leading compliance

TICKETS
On-site at your front gate or
through self-service kiosks
Online with a guest-friendly
web store that is optimized for
desktop, tablet or mobile.
Contactless sales, distribution,
validation and entry App, web
or Point of Sale
Scalable for high volume days

PASSES
Industry-leading multi-layer
security
Scanner free: No hardware
required
Live QR code to prevent
screen shot fraud
Intuitive interface and rich
reporting
Works in offline mode for
poor network connectivity

PARKING
Sell in advance or day of
Contactless sales and
validation
Scanner free: No hardware
Enforcement via phone

